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A II I

EDITOR'S NOTE

The Center on Human Policy has
studied services for children with severe
disabilities for the past two years, and
has become even more committed to the
idea that children belong with families

that families whose children have
severe disabilities should be supported
in as many ways as they need, and that
children who cannot stay with the
families into which they were born
deserve to live with other families.

This issue develops this theme. We
offer, first, a policy statement on
families and their children, a statement
that has been endorsed by many in-
dividuals, organizations, and states
around the country. Readers who would
like to endorse the statement may write
to Steve Taylor, Director of the Center
on Human Policy, to do so.

Other articles in this issue look at
family support, taking a parent's
perspective and a broad look at family
support nationally. We present ways in
which family supports are being provid-
ed in Wisconsin, Michigan, New York,
and Montana.

Some children, no matter what sup-
ports are available, cannot remain with
the families into which they were born.
Should they be placed in group settings
with other children with severe
disabilities, or in temporary foster
homes, where they are moved from
home to home throughout their
childhood? We present the concept of
permanency planning, and describe the
experience of one state that has commit-
ted itself to this concept. Michigan is
developing, its services so that all
children with disabilities, no matter how
severe, can live with families and a-
perience consistent, enduring relation-
ships with adults.
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INTRODUCING A STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF FAMILIES

AND THEIR CHILDREN . . .

In 1979, the Center on Human Policy
released "The Community Imperative"
declaration, which supported the right
of people with mental retardation to
community living. We asked profes-
sionals, parents, and concerned people
to endorse this statement.

While we remain deeply committed to
community living for people with men-
tal retardation, we have a clearer vision
today of how best to support adults and
children with developmental disabilities
in the community.

We believe that all children with
developmental disabilities, regardless of
the severity of disability, belong with
families.

Yet, thousands of children with

developmental disabilities remain in
public institutions, while thousands of
others have been placed in nursing
homes, group he .,es and other
facilities. In mc.,t states, families still do
not receive the supports necessary to
keep their children at home.

In order to advocate for the right of
childrer with developmental disabilities
to live with families, we developed the
following position statement, A State-
ment in Support of Families and their
r7hildren. This statement grew out of a
meeting we held in 1985 that included
representatives from states, universities,
parent and consumer associations, and
agencies from around the country.

Continued on page 2
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A STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF FAMILIEg' AND THEIR CHILDREN
THESE PRINCIPLES SHOULD GUIDE PUBLIC POLICY TOWARD FAMILIES OF CHILDREN W ITH DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES_AND THE ACTIONS OF STATES AND AGENCIES WHEN THEY BECOME INVOLVED WITH FAMILIES:

All children, regardless of disability,
belong with families and need enduring
relationships with adults. When states
or agencies become involved with
families, permanency planning should
be a guiding philosophy. As a
philosophy, permanency planning en-
doises children's rights to a nurturing
home and consistent relationships with
adults. As a guide to state and agency
practice, permanency planning requires
family support, encouragement of a
family's relationship with the child,
family reunification for children placed
out of horn .. and the pursuit of adop-
tion for children when family reunifica-
tion is not possible.

Families should receive the supports
necessary to maintain their children at
home. Family support services must be
based on the principle "whatever it
takes." In short, family support sers ices
should be flexible, individualized, and
designed to meet the diverse needs of
families.

Family supports should build on ex-
isting social networks and natural
sources of support. As a guiding princi-
ple, natural sources of support, in-
cluding neighbors, extended families,
friends, and community associations,
should be preferred over agency pro-
grams and professional services \'hen
states or agencies become involved with
families, they should support existing
social networks, strengthen natural
sources of support, and help build con-
nections to existing community

resources. When natural sources of sup-
port cannot meet the needs of families,
professional or agency-operated support
services should be available.

Family supports should maximize the
family's control over the services and
supports they receive. Family support
services must be based on fr., assump-
tion that families, rather than states and
agencies, are in the best position to

?termine their needs.
Family supports should support the

entire family. Family support services
should be defined broadly in terms of
the needs of the entire family, including
children with disabilities, parents, and
siblings

Family support services should en-
courage the integration of children with
disabilities into the community. Family
support services should be designed to
maximize integration and participation
in community life for children with
disabilities.

When children cannot remain with
their families for whatever reason, out-
of-home placement should be viewed in-
itially as a temporary arrangement and
efforts should be directed toward
reuniting the family. Consistent with the
philosophy of permanency planning,
children should live with their families
whenever possible. When, due to family
crisis or other circumstanc,:s, childre.i
must least. their families, efforts sh,,,,td
be directed at encouraging and enabli, g
families to be reunited

W hen families cannot be reunited and
when active parental involvement is ab-
sent, adoption should be aggressively
pursued. In fulfillment of each child's
right to a stable family and an enduring
relationship with one or more adults,
adoption should be pursued for children
whose ties with their families have been
broken. Whenever possible, families
should be involved in adoption planning
and, in all cases, should be treated with
sensitivity and respect. When adoption
is pursued, the possibility of "open
adoption," whereby families maintain
involvement with a child, should be
seriously considered.

While a preferred alternative to any
group setting or out-of-home placement,
foster care should only be pursued when
children cannot live with their families
or with adoptive families. After families
and adoptive families, children should
have the opportunity to use with foster
families Foster family care can provide
children with a home atmosphere and
warm relationships and is preferable to
group settings and other placements. As
a state or agency sponsored program.
however, foster care seldom provides
children the continuity and stability they
need in their lives. While foster families
may be called upon to assist, support,
and occasionally fill in for families,
foster care is not likely to be an accept-
able alternative to fulfilling each child's
right to a stable home and enduring
relationships.

The Statement in Support of Families
and their Children has been endorsed by
individuals, organizations, and state,
around the United States, and en-
dorsements are continuing to come in
We believe that the momentum is
building, that family support and pet
nianency planning are ideas whose time
has come. We asked a few individuals
to describe ways in which the statement
has been useful to them or ways its
concepts have been applied in their
states or organizations.

The Department of Mental Retarda-
tion in Connecticut has adopted the
statement and uses its concepts to guide
public policy decisions about children
with disabilities. Linda Goodman, a
representative of that Department, says,
"the policy of permanency planning has
been adopted on an informal level in
the training of the staff of our specializ-
ed foster homes and of other agencies
with regard to special needs adoption.
We organized a parents' conference
recently in Connecticut to publicize your

APPLYING THE STATEMENT

policy of family support sere ices. and
help in its implementation in existing
sery ices."

Describing Connecticut', new public
policy initialise on family support, she
says, "We are trying to consolidate our
family support sery ices in each of the
six regions we administrate by
establishing family support coor-
dinators. Each family support coor-
dinator will be responsible for supei !s-

ing respite coordinators and other staf f
appointed for pros iding any other sup-
port service that would require them to
go into a home and work with the
family household as a team.

e have funding for transportation,
for the adaptive devices program, and
for the sets ices of a case manager to
whom families receiv ing sunport sery ices
arc assigned. We are also pros iding ear-
ly intervention services for 650 families
of children with severe disabilities of
ages birth to three years.

"We are trying to procure budget
allocations of 5100,000 a year for minor

home alterations and for implementing
the Lekotek program, a Scandinavian

based program which offers educational
materials and toys for children with
severe disabilities. Families would make
monthly appointments to discuss their
child with the Lekotek leader and take
somc toys home with them. They would
also be offered referral sets ices
whenever necessary."

Jeff Strully, Director of the Associa
tion for Retarded Citizens in Colorado,
describes its potential impact in Col-
orado as follows. "We are using the
concept of family support to help us
generate support from the state in terms
of a commitment towards funding for
providing sets ices Our long range plan
is to keep families together, and the
policy statement help, us to solidify our
position. We are not directly involved in
pros iding sets ices, our primary goal be-
ing advocacy. The family support policy
statement, which we fully endorse, sup-
ports our position towards this purpose

Contoured on page
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Applying the Statement

Continued from page 2

and serves as a critical leverage that we
use to procure the commitment of the
bureaucracy and the state government."

The Association for Retarded Citizens
of the United States (ARC-US) has
adopted a policy statement that is a
modified version of the Center's state-
ment in support of families and their
children. According to Sharon Davis,
Director of Research and Program Ser-
vices of the ARC-US, "the Children's
Services Committee modified the
original statement slightly to represent
the ARC-US phiiosophy and presented
it to the Board of Directors, which
adopted it in May 1987." The fall, 1987
issue of the arc, the ARC-US newslet-
ter, focuses on the statement and some
of its implications, and will reprint the
ARC-US version of the statement.
ARC-US President Warren Tashjian's
column will discuss the ARC's historical
philosophy and position on family sup-
port and how that has culminated in
adoption of the ARC-US "Statement in
Support of Families and their
Children." The issue also discusses
policy implications of the Board's adop-
tion of the statement.

Nebraska's legislature recently
adopted what has become known as the
"Family Policy Act (LB 637)." Accord-
ing to Dave Powell, ARC-NE Director,
"it appears that the Center on Human
Policy's statement in support of families
and their children influenced the legisla-
tion, which reflects the philosophy and
some of the language in the statement. I
feel this is potentially the most impor-
tant piece of legislation adopted this
year by the Nebraska Legislature. It is
unclear yet as to how the legislation will
be implemented, but I feel that it will
have many possible uses by advocates.
The Family Policy Act applies to all
children, including those with
disabilities; we hope that it will prevent
institutional placement of children, and
if such placement continues to take
place, the courts may be asked to inter-
pret the legislative intent."

The Center on Human Policy is in-
terested in learning about other states'
and organizations' responses to the
Statement. Readers with such informa-
tion may call or write to Steve Taylor
or Bonnie Shoultz at the Center.

111118111mo

FAMILY SUPPORT...OR IS IT?
by Sue Lehr

Support for families of children with
disabilities is taking a new direction,
and to reflect this there is a movement
to promote a strong family support
public policy initiative. As a parent of
a youngster with severe disabilities, I
gladly welcome this new initiative with
a shout of "Hooray!"

In the past, family support sery ices
have tended to be determined by the
agency or professionals rather than the
family. itself. Why is this? In an article
in the Coalition Quarterly (1984, vol.4,
no I, pp.3-7), Gunnar Dybwad prods us
to look to history for the answer. He
describes how, over the years, but
especially after World War II, parents
became tired and resentful of society's
discrimination against their children.
Finally, parents rebelled. They wanted
services for their children w here none
were available, and so they created them.
They started their own schools, recrea-
tion programs and in some com-
munities, they began sheltered
workshops.

It did not take them long to realize
that this was no easy task they need-
ed help. Recognizing their own limita-
tions, the parents sought help from
educators and other professionals. They
were the experts, and parents turned to
them for expert guidance and informa-
tion. However, in the process, authority
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passed from parent to expert, a pro-
nounced shift that left the family lost
and forgotten. "For many years, we
(the professionals) essentially ignored
and devalued the family as a focal point
of helping children with severe handi-
caps" (Dybwad, ibid.).

In essence, the family became con-
vinced by the experts that they were not
equipped to cope with their child and
his her extreme needs. Though they
may nut have intended to undermine
the role of the family in the life of their
child, the professionals began to tell the
families what the families needed, and
agencies began to develop services and
programs to meet these needs. In many
places, including my own area (Central
New York), parents found that their
hild had to fit the program, not the

other way around. I'll give two personal
examples.

Jane and Carl (fictitious names) are
friends of mine and parents of Alicia, a
13 year old girl who has been labeled
autistic and emotionally disturbed.
Alicia is by everyone's description a
"tough kid." She hits, bites, scratches
herself and others. Although she can
speak she rarely utters intelligible words
anymore. Alicia is Jane and Carl
Baker's youngest daughter; they have
two other children. But those of us who

Continued on page 4
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Family Support . . . or is it?

Continued from page 3

know the Bakers know that they love
Alicia and try to do what they think is
right. Despite her aggression toward
others and her constant attempts to hurt
herself, Alicia is lovable. But the Bakers
are tired, they are getting older, Carl's
health is poor, and Alicia is getting
tougher.

Alicia was refusing to go to school in
the morning. She refused to bathe,
dress, or get on the bus Carl would
literally drag her out of bed, forcefully
dress her and drive her to school The
Bakers had tried everything, but each
morning had become a greater confron-
tation than the day before. Exhausted
and frustrated, the Bakers reque 'ed
"family support" services from a local
agency. Specifically they asked for
someone to come in the morning for
about an hour to, help get Alicia up,
dressed and off to school In addition,
they saw the need for a psychologist or
social worker to help figure out what
the real problem was, do some problem
solving with the family, and provide
some on-going support for Jane and
Carl.

"Professionals have assumed
the role of telling the parents
not only what they need, but
what they can have...To me,
this is not family support."

Both requests were processed by the
agency, a procedure that took several
days. Both requests were denied. It
seemed the agency was unable to find
someone who could go into the home
during the morning hours, and their
psychological services were not equipped
to deal with people at home who had
disruptive behaviors. Instead, the agen-
cy recommended placement for Alicia in
an institution or, if there was space
available, placement in a group home
which was geographically located in
another town. Was this, I wondered.
family support?

My own experiences, while certainly
less traumatic, have been equally
frustrating. As a working mother, I
have called several "family support"
agencies seeking help in finding after-
school care for my adolescent son. One
agency which provides respite services
sent me an eight page application form
before they would even speak to me. (It
came with S.48 postage due, too.)
Later, I was informed they could not
help me because I live in a rural part of
the county and the few trained care
givers in the general area only accepted
preschool children. Without after-school
care, I would be forced to quit my job.

Is this family support?
I have talked with many other

families over the years and the story is
often the same. The agency worker
listens as the family °whiles their needs.
or the family responds to a survey,
questionnaire or checklist Then the

"Family support services have
tended to be determined by
the agency or professionals
rather than the family itself."
agency describes what services they has e
available, who is eligible to receive the
services, and at what cost. From this ar-
ray, ideally; the family can choose what
they need. In actuality, they often ha"e
to accept whatever the agency can offer.
In some cases, families are put on
waiting lists, referred to other agencies
or simply denied services. From my ex-
perience, families who have children
with severe disabilities or challenging
behav iors are frequently the most needy
and the least served.

In other words, the main problem
seems to be that the professionals have
assumed the role of telling the parents
not only what they need, but what they
can have. Families can say what they
need, but the professionals will then tell
them what they can have. To me, this .s
not family support. Families know best
what will make their life easier, more
productive, and secure for their child.
But, unfortunately, professionals usually
feel they know better what the family
should have and often make decisions
accordingly.

Hence my joyful response to the

movement toward a public policy in-
ivauve for a new direction in providing
fain .y support sere ices floss vs ill this
,nitiame impact on families and agen-
cies" Certainly, the obvious impact will
he to truly make ,crviccs and programs
respond to the expressed needs of
families As a parent, I believe firmly
,hat this is how it should be. If "family
support" is to be just [ha', it must be
determined and directed by the family,
vs ith the assistance of the professionals,
not the other way around.

Agencies should he the case
managers, not the family managers
Professionals need to stop telling the
families that they, the professionals,
know better what is needed. Their role

"If 'family support' is to be
just that, it must be determin-
ed and directed by the family,
with the assistance of the pro-
fessionals, not the other way
around. Agencies should be
the case managers, not the
family managers."

should be to help the family identify
what long and short term support ser-
vices they need and assist them in ac-
cessing these services. If the services do
not exist, then the professionals should
be compelled to find or provide the
technical assistance to generic com-
munity based agencies to create the ser-
v ice or augment already existing ser-
vices. Let us support the initiative to
ensure that family support will be just
that: support for the family.

0
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TIMELY ANSWERS: WHAT ARE FAMILY SUPPORTS?

What is the purpose of family sup-
port? Family supports have two major
goals: 1) to support families caring for
their developmentally disabled infants,
children, and dependents; and 2) to
reduce costly out- of -hon e placements
Without family supports, families are
more likely to have to seek out-of-home
placements for a family member with a
developmental disability. By providing
the -iglu service at the right time, fami-
ly supports can make a substantial dif-
ference in the quality of life for a fami-
ly In some areas of the country, the
availability of family supports has en-
couraged a family to brine a member
home from an out-of-home placement.
Appropriate family supports can also be
a factor in adoption or permanency
planning for a child with a severe
disability.

hat is meant by family support? In
many places across the country, fam'ty
support services are limited to the provi-
sion of respite care. While families
benefit a great deal from access to
respite services, family support can en-
compass much more Family-centered
supports can be designed to aid the
families who wish to keep a member
with a disability at home, but who need
assistance to do so In this way, family
supports can be the most indiv idualized
of all services, built on the assumption
that families themselves are the experts
on what services they will need to sup-
port their son or daughter with a
disability in their own home.

How are these sers ices paid for? Cur-
rently over 25 states across the US offer
something that they call family sup-
ports. There is wide variation in the

types of services and there are several
different was that money for family
supports can he spent. In general, states
spend family support resources in some
combination of three methods: direct
payment to the pros ider of the needed
service, reimbursement to the family
upon receipt of appropriate documenta-
non, and pros ision to the family of a
direct cash subsidy. The funding for
these services usually comes from state
general funds and federal funds such as
Medicaid, although some programs rely
extensively on United Way donations as
well. Of these three methods, the most
controversial is that of cash subsidy.
States such as California, Michigan,
Nebraska, and Wisconsin offer a com-
bination of specific services and an
outright cash subsidy to be spent as the
family sees fit. Clearly this method of-
fers the ereatest flexibility for the fami-
ly, and allows the greatest amount of
control to remain with the family.

How much is being spent on family
support? Unfortunately, what is
available for family supports depends a
great deal on where you live. Approx-
imately half of the states in the US
has e no family support program at this
time Of those states that do operate
family support programs, there is great
variation in the amount of money being
spent and the numbers of people being
served In some states, pilot programs
serve as few as eight to twelve families
In other states, thousands of families
receive supports.

Similarly there is great variety in the
sue of state budgets for family sup-
ports Some states have only a few
thousand dollars earmarked for these

activities, while others spend millions.
The amount of money spent on family
support can be placed in perspective by
comparing it to the amount sp-nt on in-
stitutional placements. To evaluate the
e tent of your state's commitment to
tamily supports, you need to ask not
only how much is spent on family sup-
ports, but also what services are p.,vicied
for those dollars and what percentage
01 the total state mental retardation
budget is dedicated to family supports.

hat are the public policy lessons
that we base learned? After looking at
family support projects across the coun-
try, we have reached a few conclusions.

I) Family supports are working.
Sometimes they prevent institutionaliza-
tion, sometimes they only postpone the
need for an out-of-home placement. Bet
family supports are very effective at
reducing the need for out-of-home
placements, and they improve the quali-
ty of life for the people who use them.

2) Currently, there is no equal access
to family supports. A family's ability to
gain access to the needed supports
depends a great deal on the
developmental disability system in the
state where they live.

3) Even where substantial resources
are being spent in family support pro-
grams, in most states the family support
budget constitutes only one percent or
less of the total developmental
disabilities budget.

4) There is a need to create policy
and funding mechanisms for family
supports to provide support on an equal
basis as needed for families across the
country.

THE MICHIGAN FAMILY SUBSIDY ACT
The policy of deinstitutionaluation

and, more important, community inte-
gration has achieved support on a state
level in Michigan. As articulated by the
Governor and the Department of Mental
Health, Michigan adopted a goal of
returning all children from state institu-
tions and specialized nursing homes to
local communities by 1986. Towards this
purpose, Michigan established an inno-
vative family subsidy program that pro-
vides direct cash subsidies to families
wini severe disabilities. The program
was piloted in a single region prior to
the passage of the Family Subsidy Act
to provide subsidies on a statewide basis

The subsidy is designed to help
parents pay for the extra expenses in-

curred in has ing a child with savere
disabilities (for example. equipment,
respite, home renovation, diapers, and
other services and materials). The sub-
sidy amounts to 5255 per month, an an-
nual subsidy of 52,700 for eligible
families. The eligibility criteria for the
family subsidy program are: i) the
family's annual income must be less
than 560,000; 2) the child must he 0 to
18 years of age (after that age, they are
eligible for Supplemental Security In-
come), and 3) the child must have a
severe disability.

Support for the Act was gait ed by
appealing to philosophical and
economic grounds. As a philosophical
rationale, supporters pointed to the

needs of children with severe disabilities
and their families As an economic
measure, they argued that the passage
of the legislation would result in cost
savings to the state by preventing out-
of-home placements and encouraging
families to take their children home
from institutions and other alternative
placements

By encouraging, rather than
discouraging, families to maintain their
children at home, reversing the tradi-
tional pattern of developmental
disabilities services, and placing increas-
ed control over services in the hands of
direct consumers, the Michigan Family
Subsidy Act is an important step in the
right direction.
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WISCONSIN'S FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM
Wisconsin has one of the most in-

novative family support programs in the
country While many states hay,. begun
to establish respite and other programs
for families, the Wisconsin Family Sup-
port Program stands out for its respon-
sly eness to the needs of indiv idual
families. Unlike m2ny other schemes,
the program is flexible, individualized,
and "family-centered. ' Like other
Wisconsin community sers ices, it is ad-
ministeied by counties. Counties either
provide services directly or contract
with local agencies.

The Family Support Program pro-
vides up to $3,000 in services for
families of chit ren with severe
disabilities. The state is authorized to
approve additional funds to families
upon the request of the local ad-
ministering agency. Under state legisla-
tion, IV() of the funds allocated to a
county may be used to pay for staff
and other administrative costs; the rest
must be spent directly for family sup-
port services.

Services families may need The
Family Support Program can be used to
pay for a broad range of sers ices
families may need. As Linda Brown,
olle of the parents participating in the
program in Dane County, has stated,
families of children with severe
disabilities can have a variety of ex-
traordinary expenses. "Along ssith the
stress that arises from Irvine much of
the time on the edge of life, we families
deal with things most families never
have to consider: occupational, physical
and speech therapy; special feeding
techniques, utensils and foods, special
equipment like wheelchairs, bolsters,
wedges, seats, splints, braces, and hear-
ing aids; life support equipment like ox-
ygen, apnea monitors, ventilators,
nebulizers and compressors, various
tubing, trachs, trach masks, and suc-
tioning equipment. There are even
special dressings for all of the tubes in-
serted and sterile water for all the
special techniques. On top of these are
countless medications, diapers, usually
far past the normal toilet training stage
and often special clothing."

The Family Support Program lists 15
specific categories of services a family
can receive: 1) architectural modifica-
tions to the home; 2) child care; 3)
counseling ad therapeutic resources; 4)
dental and medical care not otherwise
covered; 5) specialized diagnosis and
evaluation; 6) specialized nutrition and
clothing; 7) specialized equipment and
supplies; 8) homemaker services; 9) in-
home nursing and attendant care; 10)
home training and parent courses; 11)
recreation and alternative activities; 12)

respite care; 13) transportation; 14)
specialized utility costs, and, 15; vehicle
modification. In addition; the p.ogram
can pay for the costs of other goods or
services as approved by the state.

Needs assessment and family plan. As
the first step in participating in the pro
eram, families receive a needs assess-
ment and family plan To be eligible,
families must have a child ssith a severe
disability according to state criteria,
which parallel the federal definition of
developmental disabilities. While there
is no income test for the program,
families may be expected to share some
of the costs of sers ices. Under state
legislation, a child ,, defined as a per-
son under the age of 24 In practice,
howev er, the prograu, is directed at
families of children in school. The state
must approve services for families of
children ages 21 through 23.

The needs assessment looks at the
&Anil) 's existing formal and informal
support networks and the family plan
attempts to build upon these. For exam-
ple, a neighbor may be looked to to
pros ide transportation for a child. The
plan specifies what sers ices a family will
receive through the program. These ser-

ices may be paid for directly by the
agency or the family can be given a
grant to p.., for them (families must
keep receipts).

In addition to providing support ser-
s ices, the Family Support Program is
intended to help coordinate other ser
v ices a family receives. According to
documents describing the Family Sup-

port Program, "an important role for
the family support coordinator or case
manager is to act as a kind of sers ice
broker assisting the family through the
bureaucratic mai_ of available programs
and sers ices. The worker can also act as
an ads ocate in helping the family to
make maximum use of community ser-
s ices, such as community recreation
programs, medical and dental sers ices,
public transportation, and other generic
sers ice pros iders."

Family Support and Resource Center.
In Dane County. famil support services
are pros :Jed by the Family Support and
Resource Center, a private agency with
a board composed of 50(ro consumers.
The center has a range of funding
sources and administers the state's
Family Support Program. It pros ides
three types of sers ices to families. The
first is information and referral for

hich purpose it maintains listings of
services in Dane County. The second
type of service is the family support
program, sshich pays for services
families need.

The final type of support offered
through the center is respite. This is
pros ided above and beyond other fami-
ly supports. Families can rece,,e l4
days or 140 hours of respite care per
year; but this arrangement is flexible.
The center offers both in-home respite
and out-of-home respite in foster
homes. It also has foster care pros iders
on call for emergencies. The center's
respite workers recruit and train all
respite prov iders.
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FAMILY SUPPORTS IN MONTANA

Through the Specialized Family Care
(SFC) program in Montana. STEP
(Specialized Training for Exceptional
People), a regional sersice agency, is
providing individualized, flexible sup-
ports to families of children with sesere
and multiple disabilities. Currently
funded through both the Medicaid
waiser and state funds, the SFC pro-
gram serses families of children 0-22
years of age, who are "at-risk" of in-
stitutionalization. The range of supports
pros ided includes: "habilitation aides,"
"home teachers," respite, and many
sorts of adaptive equipment, materials.
toys, and so forth.

Tim is 9 sears old and !Res in a small
city in Montana v.ith his narents and
younger brother and sister He has
cerebral palsy, sesere mental retarda-
tion, cannot walk, and needs assi tance
in most all daily actisities and rournes
His family was considering out-of-home
placement, but as an alternatise decided
to keep him at home with support from
SFC.

A "hab aide" comes to the home 15
hours per week (3 hours a day, 5 days a
week). Sh is at the house when Tim
comes home from school. During her
time there, she assists Tim in self-help
and communication skills. For example,
when he has an after-school snack, he
participates in feeding himself. They are
also working on a "yes/no" response
(i.e., "want more juice?"). She stays
through the family dinner to assist Tim
with eating.

Once a week, a "home teacher"
comes to Tim's house both to discuss

any concerns with his parents and to
observe and give technical assistance to
the hab aide if necessary. Tim's family
can use up to 48 hours of respite per
month (it can be used by the hour, or
by the day): they choose to hase the
"hab aide" pros ide this respite. The
family enjoys going for es ening bike
rides: Tim can now join them, since,
through STEP, they hase acquired a
cart that attaches to the hack of a
bicycle.

Mark, w ho is 7 year s old, is diagnos-
ed as having spastic athetoid cerebral
palsy and mental retardation. In addi-
tion, just recently he was found to hase
a degeneranse condition of undetermin-
ed origin. Since December he has lost
most of the control of his upper ex-
tremities. and needs assistance to walk
Mark uses with his mother, ss ho just
recently had another child. They Ilse in
a small trailer park in the foothills on
the outskirts of a ... all city in NIon-
tana. His father drinks beastly, and is
often not at home

The hab aide, who comes 3 hours a
day (5 days a week), assists Mark in
bathing and in potty training. They are
working on his communication through
a recently acquired "communiclock,"
on which one presses a switch to -nose
the clock hand to the des:red symbol or
word. Mark and his hab aide also spend
time reading stories, going swimming,
or other recreational activities.

In addition, the "home teacher"
conies once a week to visit. She has
assisted them in obtaining adaptive
equipment such as the communiclock, a
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trawl chair, and a bath chair, and in
arranging es aluations and other services
before he was in a school program (PT,
OT) With the presence of the combined
family supports of the hab aide and
respite (in addition to Mark's time at
school each day), Mark's mother has
been able to maintain a full-time job
and go to school to necome an LPN,
something she has wanted to do for a
long time.

Tim and Mark pros ide just two ex-
amples of many children and their
families who are being supported
through the SFC program throughout
Montana. There are a number of
strengths of the program. First, it
begins by asking families what they
need to keep their child at home Se-
cond, "home teachers" and "habilita-
tion aides" are doing much more than
just teaching or habilitation; they are
assisting to coordinate services for the
family-, and to support families in
whatever ways are needed. A few
parents commented on the tremendous
"moral support" they have received
from STEP. Although hab aides are
STEP employees, the families can hire
(and fire) them.

"(The Specialized Family
Care Program in Montana)
takes a 'family-centered' ap-
proach, asks families what
they need, and provides in-
dividualized, flexible supports
to meet these needs as well as
is possible."

Third, families can choose a friend or
neighbor to pros ide respitesomeone
they are comfortable with in the care of
their child In addition, however. STEP
also has an acme list of people who are
w !fling to pros ide respite. These people
are trained in CPR, and would be
oriented to the needs of the individual
child prior to actual respite care.
Fourth. the STEP program utilizes a
combination of many sources of fund
ing (Medicaid, state DD funds. respite
funds, state education funds, and so
forth) to pros ide supports to families.
Funds can be pooled (t e., the state DD
funds for the allocated number of
"slots"), providing significant financial
flexibility at the regional loci. Overall;
the program's success can be attributed
to the fact that it takes a "family -
centered" approach, asks families what
they need. and pros ides individualized,
flexible supports to meet these needs as
well as is possible.
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THE CALVERT COUNTY FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM

The Calsert County, Maryland,
Association for Retarded Citiicns
(CARC) operates a Family Support Ser-
%ices program. The intent of this pro-
gram is to present any person 21 years
of age or younger from being institu-
tionalized. The program pros ides respite,
specialized family support, and integrated
day care to approximately 50 people
with des elopmental disabilities and their
families. The specialized family support
component attempts to help parents
obtain any service or piece of special
equipment which the family sees as
needed in order to maintain a disabled
member at home

"As needed" basis. 1 he staff at
CARC are alssays conscious of the fact
that different families hase different
needs In response to this recognition,,
they pros ide sers ice to families on an
"as needed" basis Frequency of contact.,
therefore, depends on families' needs.
I) one time or time limited intervention.
Some families come in for help, they
get it and they lease; 2) come and go
These are families that do not need the
day-to-day intervention that other fami-
lies do, but their need does not go assay,
and, 3) on-going need. These fami;ies
are in regular contact with project staff.
and receise a variety of sers ices reeularly
from financial support, to respite care.
to just a friendly person to discuss pro-
blems os er a cup of coffee.

Regardless of the frequency of the
sers ice needed, CARC sees three global
benefits to the program: 1) to present
out-of-home placement; 2) to postpone
out-of-home placement; and, 3) to
make life more pleasant sshile a family
%salts for an out-of-home placement

Major types of service. As part of the
family support service, CARC operates
seseral types of sers ices to meet
families' needs. I) Companions come to
the family home. In this type of resp;te,
a worker comes to the family home to
pros ide respite and personal attendant
assistance. Most of the families }last.
regular structured amount of in-home
respite, such as 20 hours pc; %seek
Hosseser, this support is also asailable
on an "as needed" basis for specific
situations.

2) The child /adult goes to the respite
worker's home. In other situations, in-
dividuals hase agreed to pros ide respite
care for families, but prefer to work
their own home. By offering families
respite services in another home,
families can stay at home for some
privacy, or can go assay from home
knowing that their child is in a caring
environment.

3) Respite at the integrated day care
center. CA RC operates a day care
center for the children of their
employees. They feel this is part of be-

me a good employer, They also reser e
six "slots' at any tune to be used by
children %%Ali handicaps and families in
the family support program for a
"drop-in" respite center. Nonhandicap-
ped siblings are ins ited as \sell. For the
staff and parents, the respite center has
a number of positise aspects. a) it is

parent-need responsise, b) it is cost-
effecnse, c) it is integrated, d) it makes
a difference, and e) it is a good en-
sironment for all the kids who come.

4) Parent counselor. Essentially, the
family support sers wes to an indis idual
family are coordinats-d by the parent
counselor, that is, a erson ssho is
herself the parent of a child ssith a
disability ssho ssorks as a counselor for
the project Most of the parents say
they find it easier to communicate with
another parent A iiiajor part of what
the counselor does is to check in ssith
families as frequently as needed.

5) Parent support group (Share Our
Support). SOS is a parent group that
currently involses some forty families,
although not all of them come to every
meeting.

6) Financial support. For many
families, the extra costs ins ols d in sup-
porting a child with a disability can be
a major force for an out-of-home place-

meat. CARC offers financial support to
families ssho are interested in keeping
their children at home. Based on finan-
ial need, families can be reimbursed

for up to 100cro of the costs of the
disability relax -:d expenses of items rang-
ing from adaptise equipment to diapers.

7) Information referral and coordina-
tion. The CARC staff provide informa-
tion about educational rights of children
with handicaps, referral to existing ser-
s ices, and coordination of the carious
sers ices being used. By Ds ing informa
t..n, referral, and c, ordination to c,s-
isting sers ices, the project saws its ossn
limited resources, and insolves the fami-
ly in more generic sers ices in the
community.

Cost information. While families do
make a financial contribution toward the
sers ices they receive, based on their
ability to pay, most of the families in
the program have loss income so they
do not pay any of the costs. The same
holds true for financial support. Families
receive assistance in paying for diapers,
medicine, and the like. The family buys
the supplies, and they are reit..bursed
for up to 100% of the assts. At the
drop-in respite program there is only
a cost to the families who _Ise the service
for full time child care.

EXTENDING FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES:
THE DUNBAR COMMUNITY CENTER

Family support services can extend
beyond the immediate environme-u of
the family group too. Integrated recrea-
tion can serve. as a type of respite care,
and at the same time, give a child with
disabilities the chance to spend time and
make friends with people outside the
family.

The Dunbar Community Center, a
private, nonprofit neighborhood center
located in an inner-city section of
Syracuse, New York, provides such an
opportunity. Here, 40-50 neighborhood
children and teenagers participate in a
variety of recreational, educational, and
cultural activities. Among them are
three girls with disabilities, all of whom
are lrbeled mentally retarded and attend
special educ .on classes, who come to
Dunbar on a regular basis. For Tracy,
this includes arts and crafts, games,
browsing in the library, going on field
trips to community sites such as
museums and swimming pools, movies,
and being in a poetry group. For
Michelle and Pam, too, this is a time to

make friends as they join their non-
disabled peers in making ceramics, in
the playground, or in the game room.

Participation by Tracy, Pam, and
Michelle, at Dunbar is made possible by
the presence of a support person,
Bertha Jones. Bertha is paid, through
respite funds provided by the New York
State Office of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities, to work
part-time assisting the girls. Bertha con-
tinually makes efforts to involve them
in activities with other nondisabled
children. For instance, she will help
engage them in activities that are of in-
terest to others also, and invites others
to participate. She assists other staff at
the Center to get to know them and
learn to assist them.

At Dunbar, these girls are forming
friendships and acquaintanceships with
other children from their neighborhood.
Pam's mother commented, "it's really
great that she can come here. She
comes here every day."
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Permanency, planning pros ides a
policy context for the Yawns programs
that support families oh a child who
has a sesta e disability it iellects a con-
scious decision to abandon the policies
of the past that essentially required that
a child be placed outs:de of a home to
reeds e specialized services As applied
in the field of developmental disabilities
a permanency planning perspective also
represents a realization that the presence
of a disability does not affect a child's
basic right to a home and family.

At bottom, permanency planning is
no more than a policy affirmation of
the basic fact that children des clop best
in a secure punt:ring ens ironment
%that \Ye usually call a family home
The fact that the birth home, for any
number of reasons, is not able to pro-
side a child with this nurturing. climate
does not alter this fact nor obs iate a
child's right to a home. posime endur-
ing relatiomhips xsith adults, and an in-
dividual ads ocate N% no is sold commit-
ted tc his or her best interests.

"A permanency planning
perspective represents a
realization that the presence
of a disability does not affect
a child's basic right to a
home and family... (It) is a
policy affirmation of the
basic fact that children
develop best in a secure nur-
turing environmentwhat we
usually call a family home."

In child welfare, permanency planning
has been the dominant perspective for
many years. It is required in any pro-
gram receix mg assistance under Public
Lass 96-272. Th, Adoption Assistance
and Child Welfare Act of 1980 which
redirected "...current federal fiscal In-
c:fluxes assay from out-of-home care
and towards alternatives to placement,
and. .provide(d) protection for children
to insure they enter care only when
necessary; are placed appropriately, pro-
vided quality care, reviewed periodically,
and prcvided permanent families in a
timely fashion." Since most children
with developmental disabilities have
received services from a different funding
stream, this concept has not had an im-
pact in their lives until recently.

The last few years have seen numerous
states reorder their prioritie; in services
to children with developmental disabili-
ties. Increasingly, the emphasis has
shifted from services that focus exclusi-
vely on the disability to a more holistic
perspective that sees the child first. The
State of Michigan has been in the fore-

PERMANENCY PLANNING
front of stmt., that has e used the per-
manency planning process as a %chicle
for gly ing expression to this change in
pi km sties.

"As a philosophy, permanen-
cy planning endorses
children's rights to a nurtur-
ing home and consistent rela-
tionships with adults."

In Michigan, permanency planning
for children Y ith deseiopmental
disabilities expands on the basic concept
and recopizes the special demands
xy hich a child xylth a disability can place
on a family The state regulations
describe the process as supporting both
children and families. The first priority
is to pros ide ss hat is needed to maintain
the child with the birth family. If this
fails the sers ice system begins xyorking
tmsards reunifring the family. If
reunification is not possible, and there
is no acme parental involx ement, ser-
sices focus on facilitating the adoption
of the child. When these other goals
cannot be achieved a plan is des eloped
for a permanent foster family, with ar-
rangements for on-going insolvement
yxith the birth family (if appropriate)
ana a gaardian or advocate to keep an
eye on the best interest of the child In-
stitutional;zation is riot considered for
any child and in practice, children are
no longer placed in any group setting in
Michigan.

Implementation of the permanency
planning program requires not only
changes in policy and procedure, but
also changes in staff attitudes toss ard
birth families. It requires a change in

the purposes for YYhich out-of-home
placement is pros ided, i e., utilizing
placement as a temporay support to
families, not a lone-term answer for
children whose families are experiencing
stress and difficulty in parenting their
developmentally disabled child. It also
requires a goal-directed casessork prat
ice that assumes children ought to be

with ti.zir families

"Implementation of the per-
manency planning philosophy
requires not only changes in
policy and procedure, but also
changes in staff attitudes
toward birth families...It also
requires a goal-directed case-
work practice that assumes
children ought to be with their
families."
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The Permanency Planning Project,
which is now in it, fourth year, has
proyided extensue training to mental
health stall agencies ins ol% ed
in the project about such topics as du..
permanency planning philosophy and
concept, the importance of the
parent child relationship, limy to main-
tain and reunite children ssith their
1,1111111es, the impact of the py scho-
sociological processes of attachment and
separation, and adoption proceses and
procedures. Permanency planning
cases' ork activity has also been initiated
for those children in care xyith the proj-
ect agencies. 250 children in foster care
%s oh three agencies in metropolita'
Detroit were screened and permanency
objectives identified. As a result of ef-
forts initiated through the project, 45
mdixiduals haxe returned to their
familic, from out-of-home placements
and 18 children hase been adopted

Permanency planning cannot ,York
without haying concrete services and
resources to support children being with
their families As Gerry Provencal,
Director of the Macomb-Oakland
Regional Center, put it, "we don't

e in gRine hp -sers ice to the con-

"If reunification with the
birth family is not possible,
and there is no active parental
involvement, services focus on
facilitating the adoption of
the child."

cept of family support, the important
thine is to make good the concept. Our
purpose is to help families re-establish
contact \kith a member of the family
yyuli Miran they may have lost contact,
and to Luxe them whatever support they
may need to enable the member xxith

to return homP prrmarlenth,
as a full member of the family. So we
ask families what they need to keep
their son or daughter %kith disabilities at
home or to help them to return home.
He shopping list may include anything
like help with getting on and off the
bus, constructive use of leisure time, or
assistance at mealtimes."

Concurrent with the development and
implementation of the Permanency
Planning Project, three other major in-
manses were deseloped Tate first of
these is the family support program.
This program provides funds to local
community mental health boards to
develop services to support families
such as respite care, case management,
and other services. The second program
is the family support subsidy program.
This program, which was signed into
law in 1983, provides a subsidy of ap-

Continued on page 10
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Permanency Planning

Continued from page 9

proximately 7nnS2 9 . a .d1 to families
whose child is at home and is either
seserely mentally Impaired, seserely
multiply impaired or autistic. The third
program is the individual Medicaid
Walser program for 50 children.

All of these programs, howeser, are
rust the first steps in meeting the goal
of redirecting funds assay from out-of-
home placement and toward support of
families through a variety of services
and resources like "as needed" respite
care, in-home aides, adaptive equip-
ment, assistance with physical plant
modifications to the home, and training
to deal with thur child. Certainly help-
ing families to keep their developmen-
tally disabled child at home is, over all,
a less costly ahernative to out-of-home
placement, but more importantly, for
the child, home is the best place to be.

L

k
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PROVIDING STABLE HOMES FOR CHILDREN:
ONE AGENCY'S EXPERIENCE

Macomb-Oakland is a state agency
located in the two suburban counties
Aorth of Detroit. The Macomb-Oakland
Regional Center (MORC) is one of a
number of state regional centers within
Michigan. Macomb-Oakland has
developed connnunity living ar-
rangemeats for over 1,100 people. Each
of these is operated by a private 1101I-
profit contract agency, with case
management and professional services
provided by MORC.

Permanency plain ing. MORC has
embraced the comet t of permanency
planning for all children with
developmental disabilities, including
those requiring ongoing medical care
Families of these children are offered
support services to maintain the child in
their home. It these services are not
enough and the child must live outside
the family,, a foster home is offered.
Families are not given other options,
such as group living facilities, nursing
homes, or institutional care. Instead,
they are rlped .o accept the idea of
foster care as a temporary placement,
with the goal of returning the child to

atural family.
When this is not possible, the agency

tries to find an adoptive home for the
child. The natural families of some
children are no longer involved in their
lives For these children, Macomb-
Oakland looks for adoptive families

ho will take over all of the parenting
of the child. In other cases, families
want to stay involved. Then Macomb-
Oakland explores "open adoption,"
where the child's natural family can
visit frequently and maintain the affec-
tional ties they have with the child.
Sometimes a child cannot be freed tor
adoption. Then the agency pursues op-
tions such as "shared care" and "per-
manent foster care." shared care is an
arrangement in which the natural and
foster patents agree to share respon-
sibility for the child; permanent foster
care is a nonlegal agreement ny foster
families to serve as primary parents for
children until adulthood

Specialized foster care. Like many
service systems, Macomb-Oakland has
turned to foster families to provide
homes for people with developmental
disabilities. Nearly one-form:, of the
people served by MORC live in foster
homes; over half of these are children.
What distinguishes MORC from most

-1 1

sers ice systems is that it has placed peo-
ple with severe disabilitie, in foster
homes. Indeed, MORC is finding foster
homes for children with the most severe
multiple disabilities and medical involve-
ment, and does not place children in
other forms of care.

MORC's foster homes are referred to
as Community Training Homes and this
crates an expectation about what foster
families are supposed to do. Communi-
ty Training Homes serve from one to
three people. In addition, MORC con-
tracts with families to operate "alter-
naffs e family residences" for four peo-
ple. These families are provided vsith a
separate budget to hire staff to come in-
to the home. All of the homes are
licensed by the Department of Social
Services.

Ensuring good foster homes. MORC
employs specific techniques to ensure
the recruitment of good foster homes.
First of all, it makes foster home
recruitment an agency priority. It
employs three full-time community
training home specialists who recruit,
screen, and train foster parents. Second,
Macomh- Oakland pays families relative-

Continued on page II
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One Agency's Experience

Continued from page 10

ly well. Community training homes
receive bemeen 525 and 535 per person
per day (59,125 to 512,775 per year)
and higher in some instances. The
amount depends on the needs of the
person in the home. MORC loo'As for
sensitive and caring families, but it
doesn't mind if they become foster
families for the extra money.

Third, Macomb-Oakland uses a range
of aggressive recruitment techniques:
ads. public service announcements,
newspaper articles, radio end television
appearances, community presentations,
newsletters, flyers, posters, and referrals
from other people. Finally, MORC pro-
vides a lot of support to Community
Training Homes, including respite, pro-
fessional consultation (nurses, occupa-
tional therapists), home aides, and
financial assistance for special equip-
ment and supplies and making necessary
modifications in the home. MORC case
managers also maintain close contact
with foster homes, making at least mon-
thly visits. They also make unannounc-
ed visits to all homes.

Respite care. Macomb-Oakland is
also looking to community training
homes to provide respite for natural
and foster families. Families are paid
the community training per diem for
each day of respite. MORC is working
on one arrangement for respite care
uhereby families ssould rece,Ne four
weeks of pay for proiding three weeks
of respite. This arrangement carries a
"no- rcject" clause. In other ssords,
families would have to agree to accept
anyone sent to them for respite.
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on Human Policy, 724 Comstock
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CENTER RESOURCES AND REPORTS ON COMMUNITY INTEGRATION
I he ( enter on Human Polly,

through its ( 0111mm-tit> Integration Pro-
ie,t and Research and Training (_:ntsn
on C01111111111* Integration, has

de' sloped a sariety of reports and
recourses on the integration or psuple
ssith sesere disabilities into sommunit'
life The tolls's% mg teports deal ssith ser-
ices and supports to s Wren and

. mires and are a.ailatprs for tip cost
,py mg and postage. To get

list of publications, please ssrde Center
on Human Policy, Sy racuse Um ersity
724 Comstock Asenue, Syracuse, ties

ork 13244-4230. Orders may al' .> be
sent to this address to the attention 01
Rachael Zubal, remittance should in-
clude 0,vo of the total amount of your
order for postage and handling All
orders SI5.00 or more must be prepaid
unless an official institutional order
form is submitted. Orders skill not be
accepted on the phone Checks must he
made payable to the Center on Human
Policy.
I. The ,Nonrestrictive Environment:

On Community Integration for People
ssith he %lost Severe
outl,n;s some bask pr-krpl:s of son'.
munity integration, critiques the "con-
unuum describes homes and
supports for children and adults sari
so ere disabilities, dis, usses integrated
sosational ser s.,.es, looks at shat makes
community integration \souk and Losers
the emerging swum\ ersies lit sommum
is integration. (Noss as ailable through
Human Policy Press, P.O. 13o\ 12',
Sy rasuse, NY 13210 for S9 95 plus 10"0
of the total or SI.50, sshicheser
gi:ater, for postage and handling.
Hease wder 3eptil WTI), check must be
made payable to Human Policy Press )

2 Report on the State of Michigan
pros ides information concerning that
stats's Irmo\ atise family s 1- port pro-
gram (46 pages) 52.75

3. Report on Macomb-Oakland
Regional Center, ,'Sfichigan discusses the
approach to residential and support ser-
'ices in tsso counties north of Detroit.
Michigan (30 pages) S2.30

4 Community Living in Three
II isconsin C aunties highlights Wisson-
In's tr-ly. support seruses progran.,

their \ledicaid-ssarser Community In-
tegi atm:- program, mnos atise communi-
ty lainr arrangements, county leader
shun and setting priorities for case
management secs ices (52 pages) 53.25

5 Report on Calvert County ARC',
I amily Support Services describes a
program prosiding respite, specialized
family support and integrated day care
to orosamately 56 people %Nall
des spmental hues and their
lam 'Is, in Maryland. (20 pages) SI 95

( Report on Seven Counties Services
lc. sss the residential and support ser-
sisss in the region arourrd Louis\ die,
Kentucky. (9 pages) SI 25

7 Programs demonstrating model
practices for integrating people with
severe disabihties into the community
describes the results of a national search
for programs sshich demonstrate
"model" practices for integrating people
\%itli sesere disabilities. (22 pages) 52.00

Syracuse University
Center on Human Policy
724 Comstock Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13207
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